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Sharp: Death Carries a Business Card

Death Carries a Business Card
Jessica Sharp
. Thhe first time I thought I was going to die I was sixteen years old. I was slumped
against t e outside
11 f h
wa 0 w at was supposed to be an abandoned warehouse, bleeding from
a b u 11et wound, and d esperatel
' h'Ing I hadn't dropped my gu n.
y WIS
The
.
d G only person who was supposed to be in the warehouse was some drug dealer that
rtppe
eoffrey off £
k
.
.
~.
a ew wee s ago. Geoff had approached me and said how thiS was a
perr"ect time to pr
1 1
. hove my oya ty and commitment. He gave me a vague description of a man,
average h elg
t dark h '
d
des ' .
'
air, an something about always wearing a blue jacket, That simple
Crlptl0n was all I h d
a to go on; I had never actually seen him in and yet Geoff handed me
a gun
, gave me the add
.
,
Id
still see h' b
'
ress, Instructions to kill him, and sent me on my merry way, I cou
IS earning £
I h '
D'
ace as
eSltantly accepted the firearm.
eSplte the fact th I
'.
..
.
d
personal'
I
at grew up In a neighborhood nfe With gun Violence an my own
Invo vement '
'd'
. d k'~
and cut
I
In organize crtminal activity, I had never fired a gun, I carrie a nne
a coup e of p i '
f'
.
about a
eop e In a Ight once, but there was sOlTlething so lTluch tnore serious
Wound. guW~hsomething so final. With a blade it took SOlTle precision and effort to fatally
It a gun all
d
and accept d h
you nee was a squeeze of the trigger. I swallowed tny nervousness
e t e order K'll'
in the World.
. ling a man was simply the price to pay to earn trust and tnove up
I had showed u a h
friends. The next the PI ~ t e warehouse and found that the drug dealer had friends. ArlTled
g
wounded and d £ In
new I was leaning against the metal siding of a warehouse,
l
e
ense
ess . I h a d d roppe d my gun at some point; I don't even retnetn b er w h at
happened.
I was dead.
S
I closed m
. to die. I heard
yeyes.
0 this wa
'? I s h ou ld h ave been more upset than I was. I was
gOing
h
' Sit.
"Where'd thetl,e m enh,yelhng not far in the distance. I never had a chance.
.
Itt le s It g ?" Th
'
ot h er side of the wall
o.
e VOice sounded as though it was cotning froIn the

"I d Unno, You. s

h'
,
"Yeah ,I'd recogUre
. , t ever seen h'un b erore.
~
"
. de sh With 'Geoffrey.? I aln
nlze
t
at
skt
h'
h
. the
conversation and I £
d
nny s It anyw ere." There was a pause In
do me any good.
oun myself holding my breath. Not as though that was actually going to
"I think he went this way"
I let my breath out Y
blood flowing dow
. up. was sure that was it. I looked down at the sInall river of
n my arm and po I'
h
nothing seriously wr
.h
0 Ing on t e cement. I could get up and run. There was
ong Wit me-but I ' d
and run there was no h
was Win ed and dizzy. Even if I lTlanaged to get up
were to go I did ' k
"I have to wond
A'
n t now the area as well as the lTlen did.
Ilk d
er... re you really ready to die?"
00 e up at the sound of anoth'
.
heard. The voice was m I b
f
er VOice. It was different frolTl the others I had
a e, ut so ter than th
h
. h
. h
sent chills down my s·
I d e ot er s. Yet, there was a deep Pltc to It t at
pine. crane my
k
see anyone.
nec around, trying to find the source but I couldn't

i
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"Do you realize everything that dying entails? There are an awfullot of details that
are overlooked." This time the voice was followed by the sound of footsteps that came from
down the alley. "Every cell in your body starts choking and dying, neurons become confused,
sending erratic last messages, limbs begin to twitch, and of course there is the matter of
bowels empting." the voice chuckled. "Well, are you as ready to die as you think you are?"
One of the men was probably just messing with me; like a cat playing with its food.
"Why does it matter to you?" I croaked; my voice was growing tired. I looked down
the alleyway. The footsteps continued until I could make out a figure in the distance. The
owner of the voice was a young man; he couldn't have been much older than me. He was
dressed in a neat black suit with a dark red dress shirt. It was too dark in the alley too make
out the details of his face, but his skin was so pale he was almost glowing. He came closer to
me and I could better make out his face', his features were calm and even, and there was a
slight smirk curling on his thin lips.
"If you're going to kill me just do it," I spat. He was messing with me. I knew he was.
"Amazingly I am here to do the exact opposite," he said. He knelt down next to me
and I shivered. It was as though he was radiating cold. "I am here to save you."
"Who are you?" It was the only thing I could think to say.
The men yelling from the other end of the alley drew my attention away ~ro~ the
strange man. The drug dealer and his armed friends had found me and were moving In for
their kill. It didn't matter who killed me at that point. I just knew I was going to die.
"But you're not," the man said quietly.
"Not what?" Did he just read my mind? I stared at him, and he nodded slightly before
replying.
"Going to die. Now just sit tight here while I take care of this. Then we can have a
proper conversation," he said, turning towards the armed men. I just stared at him. Maybe I
was already dead or dying and this was some sort of hallucination. The armed men moved
closer; they didn't seem the least bit concerned with the strange man.
"Who ya ta l k
? 0 r ya prayln'
. or somt h'In.'? C
t' a bad
idea.
in your
In"to.
an' t say t h a
s
.
.
"
b
k
d
.
h
h
D'd
they
not
see
him, the
pOSItiOn, a man ar e , earning harsh laughter from t e ot ers. I
.
.
man in the suit? I looked to the stranger and he only offered me a sardoniC grin.
h
"W e ' re gonna send a message to Geoffrey and to t h e rest 0 f ' urn, thinkin' that t . eyd
.
d
d·
.
ke up I recognize
cou ld Just go an sen some httle twerp to take us " a dtfferent man spo
.
h
I
'
h'
W ywas
him as the man I had been sent to kill. I think his name was Jamie S ... somet Ing.
thinking of that now? Why did it matter?
b
The men started towards me and in a moment of panic I forced myself to my ~eet, ut
the blood loss had left me dizzy and I ended up tumbling forward, smacking my face I~to the
w I would be killed.
·
groun.
d I c 1ose d my eyes an d 1Istened to the footsteps. Any moment no ,
A pathetic sixteen-year-old kid who got in over his head, dead from a bullet in ~he skull. f.
'
d .
'
.ce chide before tve
" Y ou re not ylng. Stop being dramatic." I heard the stranger s VOl
gunshots echoed in the alleyway.
1
I squeezed my eyes shut, and braced for the sting of bullets that never came. The on y
thing that followed was silence. Slowly, I lifted my head up.
.
The stranger was leaning against the wall across from me, arms folde~ acros~ ~tS
chest. He nodded over to where the men had been. They were all dead with five effiCient
bullets, one to each of their heads. I looked back to the stranger who shrugged.
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"I told you this isn't your time to die. Here," he said, and kicked a gun over to me.
"It's easier to convince someone that you killed people if you are holding the murder
weapon."
"You killed them?" I pulled myself back into a sitting position, and stared at the gun.
"Yes. It's what I do; death is my business." He was smiling, nothing like the smirk he
had been wearing before. He offered a hand to help me to my feet, which I accepted.
I recoiled as soon as my hand touched his. He was ice cold. It was chilly out here
tonight, sure, but this man's hand felt like nothing short of an ice sculpture. He noticed my
reaction and reached out and grabbed my wrist and pulled me the rest of the way to my feet.
"Who are you?"
"Just an individual in the business of death," he replied.
"You already said that. I mean, who are you? What are you doing here?"
The man didn't reply. He went down and picked up the gun and held it out to me.
"You'll need this," he said.
Without thinking, I reached out and grabbed the weapon from his hands. The thing
felt awkward in my left hand, but my right hand was hanging limply at my side, useless
aside from sending a steady wave of pain through my body. I awkwardly aimed the weapon
at the stranger's head; I was going to get answers from him, one way or another.
"Who are you? What do you want with me?" I demanded. His only reply was to raise
his eyebrows.
"Answer me, damn it!"
"I am just doing business," he said, "and I just wanted to offer you an opportunity to
invest in my business."
I bared my teeth; none of these answers were helping ease my suspicions that this
man was some sort of enforcer, here just to clean up the whole mess.
"I am not gOing
. to k·ll
1 you, "h
t e man said quieti y .
"Then tell me who you are? Who are you with?" I weakly waved the gun at him as I
spoke.
He sighed, "It is unlikely that you will believe me but I am Death."
"Bullshit," I spat.
'
"No, really. I am," he said, and reached in to his back pocket.
As soon as his hand moved, I panicked. The trigger wasn't as heavy as I thought it
would be. It moved easily under my finger, the resulting bang was nearly deafening. I
wat~hed the bullet fly towards the stranger. My shaky hand wasn't aiming anywhere in
particular, but somehow, most likely because we were standing so close to each other, the
bullet hit the stranger in the stomach.
Or at least I thought it did.
I saw the bullet race towards the man. I saw it disappear into his body. The m.an
showed no reaction, not even a wince. There wasn't even a hole in his suit jacket. He barely
paused in his motion of digging something out of his back pocket.
I dropped the gun. "Who ... what are you?"
."1 told you. I am Death. And, yes, you did shoot me, but as you can im.agine, I am.
rather Immune to that sort of thing." He had his wallet in his hand and pulled som.ething out
of it. "Now, this is for you." He held out a simple black business card.
Again, I was left to do nothing but stare. My brain didn't know what to do with itself.
So much had happened: almost dying, being saved, a stranger claiming he's Death, shooting
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said stranger, and now the man was offering me a business card? If it wasn't for the constant
pain in my shoulder, I would say that this was a dream.
"Take it," the man said. "It's just a way to contact me in the future."
I reached out and nervously took the card. In neat curling letters it spelled one word:
Death, and underneath was a normal looking seven.. digit phone number.
"You're Death," I said, still unsure of the reality of the situation, "and you have your
own business card?"
"Yes, it's a matter of business. Managing products, shipments of goods, making sure
the guys up top are kept happy, you know, it's all business." Death explained with a shrug.
"Anyway, this card is for you and if you find yourself in need of assistance feel free to give
me a ring any tim.e. I can't grantee I will be there every time, but I will certainly try and be
there when I am. needed."
Death offered his hand again, asking for a hand shake. Not knowing what else to do, I
stuffed the business card in the front pocket of my hoodie before reaching out and accepting
his hand. If he really was Death that would certainly explain his ice cold skin.
Death left shortly after handing me the business card. He turned and walked down
the alley, but vanished after only a few steps.
I rem.em.ber that I m.anaged to make it back to a road I knew and to a bus stop before
I passed out. When I came to, I was in a hospital bed with Geoffrey standing over me,
grinning like a m.ad man. His normally neatly combed back hair was slightly messy and
there was the beginning of a black eye on his face.
"I didn't know you had it in you!"
I gave him. a confused look. "What do you mean?"
o
I
dod '
t take out that
H e Ieane d d own an d whlspered
to me "Man Danle you 1 n t JUs
o
'
"
J amle bastard, you got Carl and Markee, too. You single handedly took out our biggest
competitors. Good job!"
"Oh , "1 sal°d wea k lYe Those names meant very little to me. I wasn't involved too
much in politics. I just followed Geoffrey around and helped him when I could. He was
basically my brother.
h .
"M
D I
ffo I
" he said ruffhng my alr.
an, a ton and them have got to let you be 0 lCla now,
'
I
I smiled weakly. I didn't care about being officially accepted into the Inner Clrc e, so
to speak, but it seemed to make Geoff happy so I figured I could play along.
.
I
h d over to the slde table
A s soon as Geoffrey left and I was alone In my room, reac e
0 a plastlc
0 b ag and £0IS h e d ou t my hoodie. Had I really
h
were
my bl 00 d y c Iot h Ing was folded In
met Death? Did I just black out and make up everything? The card was the only thlng I
could hold on to as proof, if, in fact, I still had the card.
I didn't know if I was relived or terrified when I pulled the black business card from
the pocket.
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

o

'

0

Geoff was right about one thing, the incident at the warehouse sent me on the way to
becoming "officia1." The day after I left the hospital, well, more like escaped as no one had
any intentions of paying the bill, I decided that I was going to learn how to properly use a
gun. Despite the fact that my first experience with a gun had been less than successful, I
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found that I actually had a talent for firearms. I used this talent to rise in the ranks until I
was the unquestioned person to go to for, as Geoff so delicately put it, clean up. By the tirn.e I
was nineteen, I had lost count of how many people I had killed. It probably should have
bothered me more than it did, but Geoff was so encouraging and it wasn't as though I had
much of a talent for anything else, so I went with it.
While I was rising it seemed Geoff was sinking, but it didn't dawn on Ine exactly
how far Geoff had fallen until I received a simple text message one night. It was written in a
code only a few people understood, but the message was clear. Apparently Geoff had been
caught stealing money and the higher ups decided that it was time to "clean up" the Inatter. I
hadn't seen Geoff in weeks; I had moved out when I was eighteen, and was living rather well
on my own. People tended to pay good money to have their rn.esses cleaned up.
I stared at the message for about thirty minutes, unsure of what to do with Inyself. I
had been killing people for three years, but I had never felt this ache in the pit of Iny stoInach
before, this sort of hesitation and doubt. Everything I had done before was for Geoff's
approval. He was as large part of the reason I was doing so well. Hell, he had practically
raised me. How could I possibly turn around and do this?
Stilling holding the cell phone, I sank down into rn.y couch. How could I suddenly be
unsure about killing, when the very couch I was sitting on was paid for with blood Inoney?
Without really thinking I pulled my wallet from my back pocket.
I had held on the business card this whole time; it was currently tucked in the back of
my wallet. I hadn't looked at it properly since I was in the hospital three years ago, but I
couldn't bring myself to throw it away. Despite the time that had passed, the card was still in
perfect condition. Pure black cardstock with neat, white letters spelled out 'Death' and under
that, 'any questions please call: (545)-446 - 669 1.' I looked at it confused. Had it changed? I
hadn't looked at it a while, but I was sure the part about questions wasn't there before. I
figured it was just a trick my mind was pulling and I forgot about it.
I dialed the number, not knowing what I was to expect. No sooner had I entered the
number and pressed the phone to my ear did I hear Death, only his voice wasn't COIning from.
the phone, but from right behind me.
"You rang.?" h e sal,
·d sounding amused .
. I dropped the phone and turned to see Death standing behind the couch, not looking
any dtfferent than he had the night at the warehouse.
. "Yeah... ,"1 trat·1ed off. Why had I called him? It seern.ed like a good idea. I was
confhcted about something that could possibly result in death, so who was better to consult
than Death himself?
"You want to know if you should follow the order, like the m.any you have followed
before, and kill your friend," Death said, stealing words straight from my brain. He moved
from behind the couch and made himself comfortable in a chair across from me. He sat down
delicately, crossing his legs, propping his arm on the side of the chair, and resting his head on
his hand lazily.
"Yeah." It seemed I was only capable of one syllable answers this evening.
"Hmm, this is a dilemma, isn't it? Kill the man who basically raised you to be what
you are today, or risk losing your creditability in you chosen profession. Tough choice," he
paused looking down at his fingernails, as though inspecting thern. for dirt.
"Geoff... he took care of me when no one else did. Even when he was only seventeen
and selling dope to my mom, he would always ask how rn.y school work was corning and
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b·
ring

me treats. I w as twelve years old and excited at the aspect of counting a real live
gangster as one of my friends. He always called me the brother he never had." I looked over
at Death, who looked unimpressed by my emotional recall of my childhood.
"Daniel," he said, and I jumped at the sound of him using my name, "let me share a
secret of the world: people are fleeting. In the end you are the only person left who will look
out for you. Remember that."
"But how can I just go and shoot him, just like that, and ignore everything he has

~~ne for me?" I was becoming frustrated, not because Death wasn't saying what I wanted
1m to, but because he was saying exactly what I needed to hear.
"Think of it this way," he said, leaning forward in his chair, "Geoffrey wanted you to
succeed in life, correct?"
I nodded.
.
. "Then he would not want you to turn down a job this important," he finished,
grinning.
"I don't know if I can do this," I muttered, looking down at this discarded cell phone.
.
. "Sure you can! I'll even go with you!" Death said standing up from his chair. f you
think It would help you, remember that, in the end, you are not killing anyone, I am.
I nodded, and just like that I made up my mind to kill the man who raised me.

::r

Death was true to his word. He followed me along the all too familiar path to Geo~f's
apartment building. It was freezing outside. I was bundled in a thick leather jacket and skin
tight leather gloves encased my hands. Under my jacket I could feel the weight of the gun .
against my hip. It felt like an ice sickle hanging from my belt. Despite the cold air, J?eath d1d
not seem the least bit phased even though he was still dressed in the same simple SU1t I had
first seen him in.
In no time at all I was standing outside the door to Geoff's apartment, fighting back
memories, with Death standing behind me idly whistling. He had assured me that .no one
could hear or see hirn except me which was comforting and awkward at the same t1me.
I knocked twice and Ge~ff came to the door. He looked terrible; his blonde hair that
was norrnally kept short and slicked back was a greasy mess hanging down ~ver his face. His
eyes had thick, dark circles under them and there were a few fresh cuts to hiS face.
.
"Hey, Daniel, man, what brings ya here?" His voice was weak and cracked, but sull
he seemed glad to see me.
"Can I corne in?" I said, smiling slightly. I glanced back at Death, who offered what I
could only assurne was an encouraging smile.
"Yeah, uh, sure. It's filthy in here, but when hasn't it been?" He laughed weakly and
stepped aside, allowing me inside. As soon as I was in he closed and locked the door; I
noticed the addition of several more locks. He knew people would be after him.
Death rnaterialized in the apartment and stood behind me. "Do it quickly. Get it over
with," he said. It was like the cartoons of devils and angels on people's shoulders who guide
their actions, except I was missing my angel.
"I needed to talk to you," I said.
"No you didn't," Death whispered.
"Sure," Geoff said, motioning to the cluttered living room. There were piles of dishes
and clothing everywhere along with several half packed suitcases and boxes. He moved over
to a set of chairs and began shifting through the mess to clear off a place to sit. As his back
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was turned I reached into my coat and wrapped my hands around the gun. There was a
heavy silencer attached, making the gun heavier, but it was comfortable in lTIy hand, so
unlike the first time I held a gun, yet somehow my hands were shaking.
.
Geoff's back was to me when I moved closer and took aim. Death was now standing
next to me, just in my line of vision.

My finger was positioned on the trigger ready to pull it when Geoff turned around.
His eyes went wide. There was a look of complete and utter despair on his face. I felt myself
waiver until Death reached out and placed an icy cold hand on my wrist.
"Daniel. .." Geoff breathed.
"I'm sorry," I said quietly. I wasn't sure if he even heard me, because at the same I
squeezed the trigger.
Despite what people think, silencers didn't make guns silent. They quiet thetn down,
but ~ns are still loud weapons. I didn't have the time to stand around and contemplate wha~
I had Just done. Death was smiling as he followed me back to my own aparttnent. I knew thiS
was his job and everything, but I couldn't figure out what about this situation tnade hitn so
happy.

Regardless of how I felt after killing Geoff, it had an undeniable positive effect on my

c~reer. It made me look heartless, cold, and ruthless, which apparently were traits that were

h.g~y

valuable in my profession. I found out very quickly that word of mouth was the best
bUSiness pI
1
t:
""
I
an anyone cou d use; and though I kept myself available ror my orlglna
employers, freelance work was easy to find and very lucrative. Two years after Geoff died, I
had enough resourc t
k
I.
es 0 ma e myse f disappear .
.I.kept taking jobs because it was the only I knew. I had become completely
desens.t12:ed to death. On the matter of Death I still kept the card tucked in the back of my
wallet no matter where I went. Interestingly ,
card never showed any signs of wear and
tear.

~he

~ays

Four
before my twenty-fourth-birthday I took possibly the biggest job of my
career. I aVOided pol·t· l·k h
.
d h
t:
.
"
.
I
ICS
let
e
plague
but
I
could
tell
this
job
was
Important,
an
t
ererore
pohtlcal, Simply ba d
h
'
.
. b
. I didn't
.
,
which
part"se 1onI t e number of zeroes attached to the payment.
"
fIt was a snlper)o
. h d
ar y care for, but the amount I was being paid far, ar outwelg e any
personal preferenceICU
I had.
The worst part about sniper jobs was the waiting. I was glad, at least, for the
comfortable.weather. Not too warm, but with just enough of a chill to the air to make it
pleasant. Be.ng that I was jammed in an awkward corner on an apartment building roof, I
took comfort where I could find it. My gun was set up, aiming at the hotel down the street.
The target was supposed to be there by eight o'clock and it was already past seven fifty. I
only had the briefest chance for a shot.
'
A. saw th~ target's entourage turn the corner and I took my position behind the scope.
I had no .dea wh.ch car the target was in, but I aimed somewhere in the middle, hoping I had
the time I needed to make the shot.
The car doors opened and I took aim; I was ready. I had to wonder, though, who was
this man that was worth so much money. I had heard his name around, but I wasn't sure
exactly who he was. I blinked and focused back to the scope before squeezing the trigger. As
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soon as I did, I realized that something had gone very wrong. I had been off focus. I had
missed the target completely. I must have hit someone because there was chaos in the street.
I cursed aloud to myself. This was too large of a job to screw up! I refocused, trying to see if I
could still get a shot in, and quickly realized there was no way to do this. I needed to move
fast. I didn't have time to fix my mistake.
"Y ou know, day dreaming on the job is a rather bad habit." I twisted around in my
hiding place to see Death standing over me. I was tempted to yell at him to get down before I
remembered that I was the only one that could see him.
"I didn't call you. Why are you here?" I hissed, beginning to disassemble my gun.
"Y ou don't need a phone to call me," he said, squatting down to be on my eye level.
"Anyway, I can help you."
"Why would you do that?"
"No reason," he said, with a smile that said just the opposite. "Stop that," he said,
"
motioning to me as I was d~taching the scope. "Just take aim, and I. will take care of the rest
I was about to tell him that there was nothing he could possibly do when he sudden y
vanished. I screwed the scope back into place quickly and looked down at the scene. ~
couldn't make heads or tails of what was going on. I saw a group of dark suited men In a
huddle and assumed that to be where the target was. Death had about ten seconds to prove he
could do something before I was gone.
Four seconds into my countdown, I watched Death calmly stroll over to the group of
men. He lingered outside the huddle for a few seconds before the suits dispersed and I saw
the target clearly. He was pushing his guards away from him, and moving more into the
open.
I didn't want to miss my second chance, and pulled the trigger once more.
In time with the gunshot, Death reappeared besides me.
"Y
ou' re we 1corne, k'd
I, " h e sal'd .
"How did you do that ... Why did you do that?"
.
I
"I' m0e a th
i
d
·k
.
A
heads
up
next
time
. can 0 a lot. And because I felt It e It. nyway, a
, . h. £
.
'
I meet him, IS ace
see you I WI'II b e as k'Ing a f avor," Death said, and for the f irst time
since
was void of any sort of smile.

£ nd out who the
h
d ays after the nearly botched job on the roo f t h at I ou
It was tree
1

'd t of a recent Y war
man I s h ot was. H e was apparently he was some newly elected presl en
d
"
~
torn country, an d was winning
all sorts of human rights awar d s ror
end'Ing the war an
helping the people of his country. But his death had started yet another war.
,
' 1e h andedly started a war. Not only had I starte d a war, I h ad killed a man
I h a d sing
who had done nothing but try and bring peace.

'·
,
.
d' I was twenty .. six years
T h e second time In my hfe I was convinced I was gOing to Ie,
. k Th
e
d
If
b
'
b
bi
y
first
mlsta
e.
ere
01d . I h a d roun myse
ack In my home town, which was pro a y m
I~
d
'd
h
b
'II ~ r some reason, roun
were anum b er 0 f b r l ges I ad burned when I disappeared, ut stI , IO
myself walking the same streets I had once followed Geoff down.
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I got a room in an out-of-the-way motel. I had no idea what I was doing with my life.
After the rooftop incident, and inadvertently starting a war, I pulled myself off the radar and
took a vacation of sorts. Two years later, I was back at home.
Nothing seemed to have changed. The small diner Geoff and I would go to after his
weekly drops was still there and still serving the same chili-cheese fries he and I would split.
I ordered a plate of them for dinner, but couldn't manage to eat the whole thing. I wandered
around the city blocks for a few hours, taking in the subtle changes. The warehouses where I
had almost died and first met Death were no longer abandoned, and the apartment building
Geoff had lived in was condemned.
I should have cared more than I did. I just couldn't bring myself to really care about
anything. I stared up at the apartment building and realized that I didn't regret killing Geoff.
Somehow, I didn't regret anything.
Having enough of nostalgia, I headed back to my hotel, cutting through alley ways
and taking back streets. Even after all this time, I knew this city like the back of my hand. As
I walked back, I found myself thinking about Death. I was still puzzled about what he said
about asking a favor of me, but two years later I had yet to hear from him. I occasionally
pulled the card from my wallet and looked at it, considered calling, but never actually
following through. I was still curious at how he knew I needed help that day on the roof.
.
I had stopped thinking about the oddity of having Death's phone number a while ago.
I Just considered it my special gift, my talent, and the one thing that really set me apart from
the rest of the world. I did not question if he was real or not anymore. Occasionally, logic
reared its ugly head, but the matter was too tiring to attempt to sort out. Death was a young,
aveorage man with dirty blonde hair and simple features, who always wore a dark suit and a
smile. That was it.
o I was ~aught up in my thoughts, and since my feet knew the way I wasn't exactly
paying attention to my surroundings.
I did notice, however, when I felt the cool metal of a gun barrel pressed against my
back. I smiled to myself. I had three different weapons on my person at the moment, and I
~ould t~ll from where the gun was pressed that the would-be-shooter was more than likely
Just a kid.
I held up my hands dramatically, before turning around.
"Kod"
I sal,
"d" t h is is a bad idea "
1,
"Shut u I" h k o
.
ld 'b
p. t e Id snarled, and I couldn't help but be reminded of myself. He
cou n t e more than fifteen years old, and it was obvious that he was in way over his head
and completel bl"
y 0 IVIOUS. It was easy to look at his short black hair and instead see my own
~rown hair, matted and sweaty on my nervous brow. I s~e his short, pudgy stature and
ln~teadosee my own awkward lanky stance. It was so surreal, like looking through a one-way
mirror Into the past.
0

"~ell, is this a robbery? Is that what the guys are asking for nowadays to 'get in'?" I
asked, adding the quotes with my fingers.

"N~," the kid said sharply. "I know who you are. They told me if I killed you, they
wo~ld fo~glve my brother." I wasn't surprised. I figured Dalton would have some hurt
feehngs since I left for bigger and better things.
"Oh, really now. So what exactly did your brother do?" I asked
"None of your damn bUSiness, but I have to kill you!" His hands were shaking as he
pointed the gun at me.
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I took a step back. "Sorry, kid, but I have no intention of dying tonight, so I think we
have a problem." I lowered my hands, and the kid tensed. He wasn't going to shoot me.
There was no way. I started to reach into my jacket slowly, as the kid stood shaking, gun still
trained on my stomach.
"Stop moving!" the kid yelled. I just shook my head.
"Look kid, we both know you aren't going to ... ," I was interrupted mid sentence by a
sharp pain in my gut. I hadn't even registered the gunshot before I was doubled over holding
my stomach in shock as blood rushed from my body.
I looked up at the kid. His eyes went wide, terror etched on his face. He tossed the
gun away before turning and running away leaving me alone in a back alley bleeding.
My brain was a jumble of pain, but somehow I managed to convince my body to
listen to me, and I dug my wallet from my pocket, and fumbled for Death's business card.
The card was barely in my hand before I heard Death's distinctive voice from down
the alley.
"This is a familiar sight," he said, his tone painfully cheerful.
"Please," I gasped. "Help."
"The last time something like this happened, you seemed so ready to expire, why
have things changed?" he asked. He was now standing over me, smirking.
.
"I don't want to die," I said. And I didn't. I never wanted to die. I was scared to die.
Death was a natural thing for a human to be fearful of.
"Not quite," Death piped in, reminding me of his ability to read my mind, "m~st
humans, when face to face with death, are not fearful. Ten years ago, you were accepting, but
now, after ten years of bloodshed and body counts, you are fearfuL"
"What ... " I wheezed, my body denying my attempt at speaking.
Death knelt down in front of me. "Daniel, you were a good kid ten years ago, you
were a stupid kid following around your hero in a desperate attempt for approval. You ,:,"ere
normal." Death paused for a second looking up at the night sky, a considerate look on hls .
face. He looked back to me, grinning, "You want to know a secret? You were supposed to dle
behind that warehouse ten years ago."
h
I had figured as much. At this point, I was grateful Death had access to my thoug ts
because my body had all but given up. One hand was still pressed into the wound on my
stomach though it was doing nothing to stop the blood.
.
d
"I set you on your path," Death said. "I helped you along when you needed It, an
molded you into exactly what I wanted you to be."
'What was that?' I thought, and Death's face lit up.
"To be me." He stood up and shrugged off his suit jacket and I saw at once t~at the
shirt I had always assumed was a dark red, was actually white, and the red was a staln that
blossomed out from Death's chest.
"You see," he said, undoing the top button of his shirt, "Death, this form of death
anyway, starts as a human that must meet certain requirements, one of those being a body
count. That part is easy enough to get but it's the details that are difficult." He pulled open
the top of his shirt and I saw a gaping' wound in the center of his chest. "Betra~a~:" Death
said, counting on his fingers, "and killing of peace, and then the absence of gUilt. He paused,
"Well, and of course, the body count, which, by the way, yours is great. It far out numbers
mine and I was killed in war!"
'Y ou died?' I questioned in my head and Death smiled.
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"Over four hundred years ago. Just like you, I was groomed to fulfill every aspect of
becoming Death."

I stared at Death, my vision becoming fuzzy. I felt my body shiver and shake. I was
dying. This was it. My mind began to panic. But all the same the sensation was like that of
falling asleep, and the closer to sleep I got, the less aware of the pain I was. Just as I was
drifting into darkness, I felt a violent jerk that pulled me back to reality and the pain.
"Ah, the downside to being Death," he said, poking at his own wound. "This has been
bleeding for centuries, and I still can't get used to it." He looked to me. "Death isn't dead, by
the way. You will live in the state you are now, forever, or until you can find someone to
replace you."
I couldn't believe what I was hearing. This was a dream. It had to be. I would wake
up and I would be in my hotel. Or better yet, I would wake up and be sixteen, sleeping on
GeofPs fold away sofa.
"Wishful thinking will get you nowhere, and that is just friendly advice," Death said.
I
up at him. Somehow my vision was restoring itself, but the pain in my gut was
groW1ng sharper.

loo~ed

Death suddenly let out a terrifying laugh and fell to his knees. I watched as his body
decay like a video on fast forward. In the span of seconds I watched as his skin bloated and
shrank. His hair grew, became discolored, and fell from his scalp. His bones became
v1s1ble as skin l'd ff' h k b £ .
..
S 1 0
1n c uc s e ore turn1ng to ash and d1sappeanng.
When the man I once knew as Death was nothing more than skeleton, he turned to
me.

t~e~

"I finally can rest, I finally can die, and for once I am not afraid."
f . I w.atched as his bones fell into a pile of dust and at the same moment, I felt all sense
°h
d,sappear. I was no longer tired and my body no longer felt as though it was
s
~tt1ng
down.
The bullet wound in my stomach still hurt like hell, but I was no longer
d ylng.

dy~g

d I slowly pulled myself to my feet, and realized I still had the business card in my
a; · It was now smeared with my blood, and instead of the neat letters spelling out Death,
an a phone number there were four words.
Y OUT turn. Have fun.
h
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